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cherries right in his own yard—what 
d’ye think o’that!—If yon don’t ex
hibit signs ot collapse over the wonder 
of this, he thinks you’re jealous, 
he goes on to tell you that you dpn’t 
know what the meaning ot a bird’s 
song is—that you think you do, but 

don’t. Then he describes with 
all the different

latter is a survivor of the terrible 
wreck of the Rio Janeiro, which oc
curred in San Francisco harbor

The Algoa will sail about Tuesday 
with one of the largest caroges ever 
shipped out of this port on any steam
er. The has atracted lots of attention 
as she lay alongside.of Pier No. 3 to
day.—Seattle Titnea, July 26.
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Plough Steel Cable *Trace Extended.
Local steatnship agents yesterday re

ceived advices from the head offices in
Level Mln-Will be Put Up by Sea

Ing and Milling Co.
ie departure of ) 
then the bocly 

careless who i ; 

ircoats are now \
A particularly

1-4 TO 3-4you
great minuteness 
brands of birds that fly around his 
place -specimens of the eggs of which 
you robbed nests about 30 years ago—and 
endeavors to whistle imitations of their

!'-■ ;Seattle that the temporary truce enter
ed into by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, Dodwell & Co. and the Al- 

Morth Yakima, July 23.-Particulars | aska Steamship Company, June r, 
of the accident of last Thursday by 
which Everett Roberts, of Kinoa, lost 
his life were received here today. Mr.
Roberts was one of the most extensive 
wheat growers in the lower.end of the

m
Dawson Hardware Co.,

Crushed by a Harvester.

Out From KetchlRan 
There Arc Mountains of 

Oold-Bearing Quartz.
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Where

whereby the Southeastern Alaska rate „„ . -. __ _ , . . -
war was abandoned for,a. term of 70 V^flAKLlllj t. 1 1 SL)ALL

• ;
respective songs.

“He’s a whole heap of a bore, is tbe 
garrulous man passing through his first 
experience away from the city, and 
be needs to get next to himself a few 
times.’’—Washington Star.

Sherlock Holmes.
[Sherlock Holmes, jr., stopped abrupt

ly, clutched bis companion’s arm and 
said in low, distinct tones :

’“Did you see that man with the 
bundle?”

“Yes,” the other answered, 
about him?”

“He is in love with his wife. He 
has to get up and stait the fire for her 
in the mornings, because they are not 
able to keep a maid, and he is la the 
habit of oversleeping." *»

- “Mr. Holmes, you surely do not ex
pect me to believe you know all this 
simply from watching his movements 
here, in the street? You must be ac
quainted with him, or possibly you 
have heard about him. ”

“No. I never saw him unit! about a 
minute and a half ago. 
heard his name, 
tioned him to me. Now, I will tell 
you how I have = made my wonderful 
deduction, and you will see that It is. 
very simple. It i.s really too bad that 
you are not more observing. Did you 
notice that an automobile passed down 
the street just before I spoke to you 
about him?"

“Since you mention the fact, I re
member that one did whiz along. But 
what can that automobile have to do

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to yonr outside friends. 'A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

days and the regular passenger rates 
restored, and which would hare expired 
by limitation July 31, has been extend
ed to August is, evidently because of Arms and Sporting Goods
the fact that the various lines interested 
are not yet ready to settle the question 
involved. A meeting of the - various 
companies has been called for August 
10, when the matter will be settled.

Opinions seem to differ as to whether 
the temporary adjustment will be made 
permanent or the strife continued. The 
extension of Jthe temporary’ truce ,is 
looked upon by many as an omen of 
danger, and it’is though? probably that 1 
the rate war will continue with greater I 
strenuosi t y than before. Since the tem
porary cessation of hostilities was de Correspondence Solicited. 
Glared, rates to Southeastern Alaska 
have been increased.

A local; agent said yesterday that he 
believed the time was extended in 
order to allow any impending negotia 
lions between Dodwell & Co. and the 
Pacific Cheat Steamship Co, - to go 
through "before the next meeting of the 
Alaska Steamship Association."

In event that the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co. absorbs the Washington 
and Alaska Steamship Co. matters will 
be mricbfmore easily adjusted 
will -be only two companies rnnning 
boats out of Seattle to Lynn canal.—
Alaskan, Aug 1.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman's.

IVANCOUVER, R. C. Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- ; 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
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ERG, $ An important deal was consummated 
jo Seattle a few days ago which is of 
exceptional importance to the mining 
interest ot Southeastern Alaska. It 

the signing of articles between the 
gtt Level Mining and Milling Com- 

„„ ,„d tbe Hammond Manufacturing 
Company of Portland, for the erection 
ol s large stamp mill on the property 
0[ the former company. The transac
tion also involved the placing in es- 

in a local bank, of #60,000 as a 
on the contract price for the

county, and had just, received a com
bined harvester and threshing machine 
for use In hi. grain fields. Thursday 
morning he hitched 30 head of horses 
to tbe machine" to commence work. 
Some of the animals were not well 
broken. Mr. Roberts stood in front of 
them, holding one particularly restless 
animal. -

RIFLES UNO SHOT OURS OF tVCRT 
MAKE AND QUALITY.

Wade & Butcher Razors Win- i 
Chester Amunition ; Eley "Load ; 
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding : 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies : Lilly
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$t«woi*r* between 
one:- -

%FORKS Navigation -
and IJawley & Horton Animal ; 0
Traps; Rodger's Cutlery; Fish 
ing Tackle if all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes- ! 
son Revolvers.

.. “Wh^t, At a word from one of his assistants 
the horses lunged forward, and lie fore 
Roberts could get away he was knocked 
down and trampled upon. He made 
desperate efforts to get to his feet, but 
in an instant rooie Jjy machine 
upon him. The large bull wheel, 
which supports almost the entire weight 
of the machine, 12,000 pounds, passed 
over his body, crashing itr out oi all 
semblance to a hutnan being. Mr. 
Roberts had made a remarkable success

ITISEMENTS

Co., Ltd.crow, 
payment
w0rk to be performed.

Tie improvements contracted tor by 
the Sea Level Company include a large 
mill building, bouses for hoist and 
crashers, tramway, with double track 

1 the mill and shaft, enlarge- 
of the shaft to three compart- 

ments, compressor plant, electric light
ing plant for mine and buildings, 
wharf tod pipe line.

flic Ses Level gold quartz property 
is generally regarded by tbe mining 
experts as tbe most promising and 
richest in the Itetchlkan district. 
Many thousands of dollars have been 
expended in tbe past two years In the 
development ot the mine, and erection 
of bnilding*. About eleven hundred 
feet of shaft and tunnels have been 
driven, uncovering a body of ore that 
a New York expert recently estimated 
h» s vslsc ol about a million dollars. 
His report states tdat a lew mouths’ 
work after the air compressor drills 
are installed will show a couple of 
million dollars of ore in sight. On the 
dump are ready eight thousand tons of
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THEof wheat raising, although a young 
man. He was married about font 
months ago, and brought his bride to 
Yakima county front Nova Scotia.
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Legislator In Trouble. -
In the superioi court this morning 

an answer was 'filed by Wm. Bishop in 
which the name of Edwina Berry ap
pears as the plaintiff. The answer was 
that tjie case be dismissed on the 
grounds that there was uo cause for 
action and furthermore asking for a 
change of venue from King to Jeffer
son county, where the defendant re
sided.

The complaint not being on file it 
is not a record of what the grounds are, 
as charged by the complaint. How
ever, it was understood that Attorney 
W. F. Hayes would appear for plaintiff 
and file the bill late this afternoon.

It has been ascertained that the 
plaintiff sues to recover #25,000 daro- 
agbes, alleging sçdurtion, defamation 
of character and gnat suffering on 
account of the .strain to her mind and 
body" and also medieat attendance.

The-plaintiff alleges that at the time 
she was unmarried and but 16 years^L 
age. Also that she is now the mother 
of a child. She further alleges that 
her character lias been ruined, while 
before she wâi highly respected .In the 
cotnemtfity in which she lived.

-/Wm. Bishop, jr., whose answer was 
filed today, is said—to be one of the 
wealthies men in Jefferson county. He i 
is the owner ot several large farms and 
has logging interests. He is at present 
a member of the lower house of the 
legislature Of the state. He has been 
twice elected to the legislature. Bishop j 
is about 40 years-of age and married. — ! 
Seattle Times, July 26.

(William Bishop above referred to is 
a half-breed Indian, but the most
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with the case?"
“Everything. When it was nearly 

opposite this man, the operator of the 
concern rang his bell. The sound 
like that of an alarm Clock.”

“Well?”

-

0Operating the ■— 
Li<*ht Draught Steamers

was
ore.

A poetoffice baa been established on 
the property and ia designated as “Sea 
Level.” It is located on Turn Arm, 
about ij miles to the South and ten 
miles east of Ketchikan. Scores of 
other properties are now in course ol 
development in that district, but not 
she Is near so far developed as the Sea 
Vnel. Tbe quartz taken from this 
stf* is of a free milling character. 
Meet half I ta value is saved on the 

j plates, while tbe balance concentrates 
15 tow into one. The new plant, with 
y stamps, will have a capacity to 
trails *25 tons of ore per day.

The Improvements will be of the 
mW modern and aubstantial character,

INOMAN’S/i - 
I, DINNER AND 
IMMBNT ROOMS.

“The man had been walking along 
with his head down, half dreaming. 
When the bell rang, he lifted hi* head 
suddenly and took out his watch to see 
what time it was. Now, isn’t-"-the case 
perfectly clear? You see, he thought 

bed, that the

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

J
Thf„:m6st successful boats sailing ou 

t*ie Yukon. All thoroughly-refitted | 
and refurnished.

he was at home in 
alarm had gone off and that he must 
hurry to get up. 
enough. If he didn't love his wife, 
she would have to get up first, and he 
could sleep serenely till she called him 
to breakfast, or if they kept a girl the 
clock would, of course,

First impressions are lasting. The first chapter of a book forms our 

,opinion of the author. The first view of a man forms our opinion of him. 

If he is well dressed we give him attention and he has a greater influence 

than if he were shabbily attired. In many important transactions of 

life, in trade for instance, we never see the man. Not seeing him we 

must form our impressions from other influences.

. "
All the rest is clearitstancc

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

. in immediate com- | 
with Bonanza, 

lunker, Dominion, I 
or Sulphur Creeks. I be ou her

We Have the Best Pilots on the Rivermind instead of his. ”
Then, assuming a mysterious air, 

the great amateur detective peered 
down" a coat hole- In search of other 
problems. —Chicgao Record Herald.

lor a teltpboae Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

ui will be completed within four 
■oaths, la fact preliminary work ha*
litariy
yKtiolly been agreed upon some days 
Ho, «id bat await the arrival of Soc
iably Steel from an Eastern trip to 
«■animate it. A large force of men 
will at once be put to work and every 

! «Sort made to finish the contract before 
Miny weather «et» ]

menced, ai the deal hadlive at your finger 
no Bpeaking instru- Capt. Bailey, Ora. Polished Brass Will Pass UponA Monster Ship.

Steamship Algoa, Capt. G. G. Han
ford, reached port last night to load a 
9000-ton cargo of hay, grain, merchan
dise and lumber for Manila. It was 

San Francisco that the

hont $va.M Through Ticket, To Coast Cities

Mofe People Than Rough ûflid.”Klondyke Corporation,er. ne an a. c. evowe
c

reported from 
Algoa was to be the first of a new line 
of steamers to be operated / by the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Compiny fromt 
San Francisco to Seattle ai^ Manila 
direct, but this report is denied by 
General Agent A. Carter, wha is in the 
city in connection wtfti the loading of 

He says that so far as he 
knows the Algoa will be the only 
steamer of his line sailing direct from

n.— Alaskan. R. W. CALDERMEAD General Manager

7 7h.W.
/ The man in the rear seat of tbe open 
/ ear looked was And haggard.
/ “No,” he replied in answer to a

leevtioe, “I’m not sick, but I’m tired 
—vary tired. I've just been talked at 
lar two hoars by a friend who recently the steamer, 
to* a summer home in the country.
It's the first time be ever lived in tbe 
tom try in h« life. That’s why 11m 
toi If yon are wise, which I’m not, 
iwn never permit ■ man who has

leonple of months in the conn- largest vessel ever touching here and 
hr or ia tbe suburbs for the first time 
i* bit life to jam you up against a 
fit* and converse at yon.

’‘He takes it for granted you don’t 
tot the difference between a tnrn- 
NUaad a tollgate. He ia perfectly 
torinccd from the beginning that you 
to’t know what i chicken looks like

M Tired.

OWD ?„, /Steamer Prospector” Your Letterhead, Card or Bill head, if properly dressed, will command 

the attention of the reader. If, however, your printed representatives 

are shabbily attired you gain the unenviable reputation, by inference, 

of being “a cheap man.” No one can grow big in business carrying 

that burden. We arc in a better position today to dp fine printing 

then.at any other time in the history oi our business.

. "" .... _■ . "
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> >TON Next Sailing Date for STEWART RIVER
Seattle to Manila.

The Algoa reached port from San 
Francisco at 6 o’clock. She is the Monday, August 5ththe result is not 

Dintnodious, but 
|ttended by our 
put diningroom 
boat affords.

'~1

has a cargo capacity ol 12,000 tons.
load a cargo of 9000 tons, of 

which 5000 tons will consist of feed 
and hay, t,2000,000 feet of lumber, 200 
tons of general merchandise, etc. The^ 
lumber cornea from Port Blakely and 
Port Ludlow. After loading a portion, 
of her cargo here, which consista of 
feed for the government, the Algol 
will load some cargo at Tacoma. Re
turning she wifi finish loading at this 
port and will then sail direct for Ma
nila, returning via this city.

The City of Para, it was rumored, 
would follow the Algoa, but this fa 
practically denied. She is a passenger 
•learner of about 3000 tons burden. 
She has accomodations fot tos saloon 
passengers, ia mo.’.ern in every respect 
and has been plying, between San Fran- 

Pacific Mail

All Our 1901 Stock Has ArrivedShe will

Those Interested (Can Notify Local Agent

Frank flortimer, Aurora DockDAY - .
:• ■ • \

New fonts of Type and Paper that 
cannot be excelled in the wide world. 
Inks and Presses, Paper and Type ar t 
all awaiting your order to make them 
talk. Try a 44Rush Job” for a Starter

to Whitehorse.

when you see it swimming 
in the gravy of a potpie, and 

I ^retards it as a matter of course that 
to Miy kind of » bird you’ve ever 

«laide of a circus or a picture 
tok Is tbe common or garden variety 

„ «* Boglish sparrow.
“He wants to tell you about, those 

toiibes that he plated himself and 
tot actually seem to be growing right 
««t 6i the ground, and he expect» you 
to be Martied over this. He shoula at

Northern Navigationflephotie 167.

Ight Agent

COMPANYsj
■mi

SteamerLouise \ ". __1
to |awa am,,, he has picked up at » 
totomensl bargai i for" the purpose of 
"^tHyieg bis lawn.

'“Kt upon expatiating at great
■ “Stli upon the superiority of his par- 

tolar kinds of garden hose. He’s got Pacific trade.
V I * ,e* tons out in his back yard, and 

!§■ *" amazement over th* fact that they
■ Jjto'hy do lay ante enough, really and
I *toy eggs—eggs—eggs—and not bogus,

,S toW be, imitation eggs, is written all 
I »**r him, and he’s got to talk about it 

*hnrst. Be has seen a man driving 
I of honest Injun cows peat

to I 6,‘ house, and

Company has just completed two t8,- 
ooo-ton steamers at Newport News, the 
jjreat ship-building port on the Atlan
tic and named them the Koren and the 
Siberian. Both are Intended for the

1 Jt...WITH THREE BARGES...ER m
M Is due to rejrort at Eagle City within 24 hours. 

Immediately after discharging her cargo 
she will be dispatched to THE KLONDIKE 

NUGGET
fice Is Not
urchase

The great strike in the Bait delayed 
work on the ateamera somewhat but 
after considerable trouble they were 
finished and were launched some days St. Michaelago.

The Algoa carries a crew of 30 Chi- 
and 16 Europeans. The person-nese

al>eI of her officers ia as follows: Cap- 
Uin, ,G. Hanford ; purser, A. B. Ed
wards; chief engineer, H. Auld; chief 
officers, A. Lockett; second officer, H. 
Nelson ; third officer, J. C. Kitchen ; 
first assistant engineer, 3. H. Simp- 

assistant engineer, It. 
'"■allstant engineer, S.

5
For Information Relative to Passsenger And Freight Rates, 

Apply *t Company's Offlcç, A. C. Dock.;le. No IX 
ays.

__ he can’t get over it-?
J00 know, that we get the milk 
an^ going right past my house, 
Hie bells around their necks a-

tinkling!
“And there’s u 

torry tree on his 1
"' '"g to be able

Artistic Printing
Northern Navigation Companyson ; second 

Holte; third 
Thorn ; steward, H. - Donohue. The

- • : ■ ■ x -

a peach tree and a 
lac|, and he’s go

to pick peaches and
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